Research objective is to determine dependence of professional multidimensionality on the person'scognitive abilities, to develop an essence and a cognitive orientation of multidimensional thinking, to study cognitive opportunities of memory and attention. The leading method of research is the system analysis of essence of multidimensional thinking. In the work the theoretical materials about multidimensional thinking published in the press, results of the experimental studies connected with detection of functionality of memory, attention and thinking were used. The cognitive basis of professional multidimensionality is made by the multidimensional thinking directed to extraction of new meanings by simultaneous actualization and correlation of several local semantic spaces. Nizhnekamsk office of Gertsen university UNESCO department research associates under the leadership of the author of this article made a contribution to research of cognitive bases of multifunctionality, multitasking and integrity. The results received in article can be used forworking out the technology of the expert's professional self-development based on multidimensional thinking and the advanced cognitive abilities.
INTRODUCTION
Relevance of research of the multidimensional person'scognitive abilitiesis connected with studying of such phenomenon as professional multidimensionality -abilities of the specialist to combine performance of several functions, to match the simultaneous solution of several production tasks, to correlate several directions (approaches) and the local semantic spaces corresponding to them. We call the competences connected with multifunctionality, multitasking and integrity as competences of the multidimensional person or multidimensional competences (Yalalov, 2013) . Professional multidimensionality becomes competitive advantage of the modern specialist today. The new prospects for self-development and selfimprovement connected with professional multidimensionality open before the multidimensional specialist (Bordovsky, 2013) .
Questions of education of the multidimensional person, formation of multidimensional thinking are reflected in works of many authors. So Y. Kozeletsky marks out five distinctive features in education of the multidimensional person: formation of a research position; implementation of multidimensional approach to training; structuring knowledge from various areas, their code conversion into larger units; realization of subjectivity in the teaching and educational activity, recognizing the person not only as the learning subject but also as the subject generating new knowledge; inspiring motivation to self-education on the basis of multidimensional thinking development (Kozeletsky, 1991) . The personality in the B. Morgun's multidimensional concept is considered as actively mastering and consciously transforming the nature, society and own identity person which has a unique dynamic ratio of space-temporal orientations, need-willed emotions, substantial orientations and levels of experience mastering, multidimensional forms of realization of the activity (Morgun, 1992) .On the basis of the logical-semantic models V. Shteynbergdeveloped the multidimensional didactic tools aimed at the development of the person'smultidimensional abilities (Shteynberg, 2002) .Using the synergetic principles of openness, integrity and variety, A. Ostapenko created the theory and technology of modeling of multidimensional pedagogical reality (Ostapenko, 2007) . The multidimensional model of mathematical training of the teacher was realized in A. Dorofeyev'sworks (Dorofeev, 2011) .
During the research of cognitive bases of professional multidimensionality Nizhnekamsk office of Gertsen university UNESCO department research associatesinitiallyproceeded from the fact that for combination of several functions, matching the simultaneous solution of several tasks, integration of several directions (approaches) it was necessary to involve into work at the same time both cerebral hemispheres. Such qualities as rationality and logicality, ability to make cause-and-effect relationships, to perceive separate details of objects and the phenomena, to analyze and structure are connected with work of the left hemisphere (abstract and logical thinking). Intellectual qualities of opposite sense are connected with right hemisphere thinking (art and figurative): irrationality and illogicalness, ability to perceive holistically objects and the phenomena, ability to act intuitively, to listen to an internal voice, to follow the images created by imagination (Auhadeeva et al, 2015) . The result of combination of two thinking types -left hemisphere and right hemisphere -represents a certain synthesis of mind and imagination, in which the logic is supported by intuition and vice versa. The specialists combining two types of thinking have great intuition, high creative potential, emotional perception, well developed intelligence, analytical thinking, enterprise, ability to ingenious enlightenments (Fakhrutdinova, Konopatskaya, 2015) . At the sametime we have faced functional limitation of classical (linear) thinking. For combination of several functions, matching the simultaneous solution of several tasks, integration of several directions (approaches) the thinking of the person has to be multidimensional (nonlinear). We determined the multidimensional specialist's cognitive abilities through development of essence of multidimensional thinking, detection of his cognitive advantages in comparison with classical (linear) thinking.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A research objective is to determine dependence of professional multidimensionality on the person'scognitive abilities, to develop an essence and a cognitive orientation of multidimensional thinking, its advantages over classical thinking, to disclose cognitive opportunities of memory and attention. A methodological basis of the research is the system structured approach. The leading method of our research is the system analysis by means of which ontologic bases of thinking have been revealed. Nizhnekamsk office of Gertsen university UNESCO department research associates made a contribution to research of cognitive bases of professional multidimensionality. As a result of the comparative analysis we systematized the principles of linear and nonlinear thinking, their cognitive orientation was defined, substantial and intrinsic characteristics of multidimensional thinking were revealed and formulated.
L. Bogataya's theoretical materials about multidimensional thinking (Bogataya, 2010) , results of the experimental studies connected with detection of functionality of memory, attention and thinking were used in work. When studying cognitive opportunities of the structured information, determining a role of contextual associations and contextual reminders in memory functioning, results of experimental studies of such authors as G. Cook, T. Meeks, A. Clark-Foos, P. Merritt, R. March were used (Cook et al, 2013) . According to M. Chikzentmikhay at simultaneous performance of two kinds of activity the expense of mental energy considerably increases. Energy is spent for maintenance in excitation stateof two centers of a brain, and also for ensuring continuous interaction between them (Csikzentmihalyi, 1990) . At simultaneous perception of a large number of objects, as show M. Bulatova, I. Utochkin, distortion of individual object perception occurs (Bulatova, Utochkin, 2013) . On the other hand, materials of empirical research confirm the fact of automation of attention as main effect of learning. Due to automationof searchingprocesses the volume of intellectual effort decreases and there is a certain stock for the distributed attention, i.e. performance of additional functions (Shiffrin, Schneider, 1977 3. The structured memory represents the improved for multidimensionality manifestation form of storing and reproduction of actual information on the basis of contextual associations and contextual reminders. 4. The distributed multivector attention is directed to actualization of information, necessary for manifestation of multidimensionality, at the same time -to implementation of continuous information exchange between several local semantic spaces. 5. Flexibility of thinking is aimed at providing of information actualization speed, sufficient for multidimensionality manifestation, and sufficient frequency of attention switching from one local semantic space to another. Multidimensional thinking + structuredness of memory + multivector nature of attention + flexibility of thinking.
Multitasking
Ability to match the simultaneous solution of several production tasks
Integrity
Ability to correlate several directions, the local semantic spaces
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS
Multidimensional thinking is more advanced thinking which has more dimensions than linear thinking, it has at least one unit more. The multidimensional thinking is four and more dimensional. Additional dimensionis used for a meaning formation, i.e. generation of new meanings in the course of cogitative activity of the subject. Unlike the linear thinking focused on establishment of cause-and-effect regularities, the multidimensional thinking is directed to detection and extraction of new meanings. By means of multidimensional procedures (sense-display, sense-fixation, sense-use, etc.) the thinking subject is capable to actualize and integrate at the same time several local semantic spaces, and on their basis -to generate new meanings (Bogataya, 2013) .
Elementary unit of linear thinking is the concept which accurately fixed meaning allowing to use it equally in various cogitative procedures. The concept acts as fundamental unit of multidimensional thinking. Any concept has a name to which there can correspond the set of meanings. Objects of the displayed world, abstractions of the first level, and also the new meanings generated by the multidimensionally thinking subject (abstraction of the second level) act as the ontologic basis of multidimensional thinking. The new sense can'tappear without person, without his conscious cogitative activity.
Structuredness of memory.
The structured person as usual arranges everything according to a wellthought-out system, in strict order. The structured people quicker than others take their bearings in difficult situation, make the correct decision and start actions immediately. The unstructured person is in confusion for some time in an uncertain situation: he doesn't know how to start out. The reason is that his memory, better to say the information from his memory isn't structured appropriately.
Contextual associations and contextual reminders provide the reliable mechanism of storing and reproducing of the structured information. By the analysis of experimental works results devoted to research of contextual associations and contextual reminders functionality (Cook et al, 2013) , we came to the formulation of the memory which was more adapted for multidimensionality manifestation.
Multivector nature of attention. The attention advances actions in any business. It has organizing and mobilizing influence on physical and mental activity of the person. Pedagogical process, as we know, represents the joint -divided activity: the training activity of the teacher and cognitive activity of pupils happens in one place, at one time. The skilled teacher capable to distribute the attention integrate into a lesson simultaneously several types of the training and controlling activity (Gromova, Alimbekov, 2015) . At the stage of review he, for example, gives a test to all class in two variants. This time four pupils are making an individual test. Until pupils are busy with test, the teacher checks homework of all class, at the same time controls correctness of doing of four children's individual tasks. After completion of the test by pupils, the correct answers appear on the screen. Pupils verify their works with the correct answers on the screen, correct errors. Thanks to a combination of three kinds of activity, labor productivity of the multitask teacher considerably exceeds labor productivity of the teacher working according to the linear scheme (Yalalov, Kaiumova, 2015) . Flexibility of thinking. For implementation of multidimensional cogitative activity the person should switch constantly from one local semantic space to another. Without switching there is no multidimensional thinking.
During research of cognitive bases of professional multidimensionality we managed to open essence of the multidimensional thinking which is more difficult in comparison with classical thinking, having essential cognitive advantages. If the classical thinking is focused on making cause-and-effect regularities, so the multidimensional thinking, which is the cornerstone of professional multidimensionality, is directed to generation of new meanings by simultaneous actualization and
